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0 Yast s steamer from Captai n lng 

John Barrow, Secretary of the Dril 

ralty. followi is the note 

Sec retary of the to JM. { 

« J almost fi sedition wil 

sailed before this veache 

enclosed on hie chance. 

which Captain Inglefield] 
which may be useful; f 
1 which contain thie 
iis voyage up to Sumi 
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to the expedition. 
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bear any 

Wishing them ail ti 
and that they 

   

may 

  

I remain yours faithfully, 
Joux BARROY 

At the request of Lady Franklin, who was 

unable to have a suitable tablet prepared in 

England to send out by this expe dition, Mr. 

Grinnell has caused the ; following inseription | 

to be engraved on a handsome tablet of white | 

marble, two feet three inches by five feet, 

which will 1 be erected on Beecly "sland. 

  

      

TO THE MEMORY OF 

FRANKLIN, CROZIER, FITZI AMES, 

And all their gallant brother officers and faithful 
companions, who have suffered and pevished 

in the cause of N 

vice of their country. { 
$ THIS TABLET J 

Is erected near the spot where they f 
first Arctic winter, and whence t 

forth to conquer difficulties or 
It commemorates the grief « 
admiring countrymen and friends, 

and the anguish, subdued by faith, 
of her who has lost in the he- 
roic leader of the expediti- 

on. the most 
devoted and affectionate of husbands. 

And so He bringeth them into the haven where they 
TO would be. 

1855. N 

This stone has been entrnsted 
10 be affixed in its place by the offi- 

cers and crew of the American Expedi- 
tion, commanded by Licutenant H. J. Hart- 

stein, in SE of Dr. Kane and his compunions. 

and se (h 

  

cicnce 

    

    

   

    
The prope He Artic is of about 250 tons 

register, was built at Philadelphia, and was 
originally intended for the light ship service, 
but w: purchased for this ‘expedition at a 

  

     
     

cost of $30,000. The barque Release mea- 
gures 827 tons, and is almost new, having only 
made two voyages. She cost 000. Both 
vessels have been fitted up with every view 
to su bstantial service ; both of them have been 
strongly braced to enable them to sustain a 
large amount of lateral pressure. 

Tl 
he decks are double plank ed a 

1a and the inner surfaces of the 

and caulk- 
decks and 

    

sides are covered with cork, to prevent the 
conlen: ns from freezing. 

The expedition is provisioned vith rations 

  

  for two years, which, with the extras, will last 
a three years’ cruise. The food ofoflicers and 
men 1s alike, and consists mainly of concen- 
eae d meat, soups, patent meat biscuit, self- 

sing flour, Jimej hage, pr 
Ks, md pick! les, whiskey, &c. The East, © 
wnclude about 20,000 pounds of dried meats 
and soups, and 15,000 pounds of preserved 

vegetables. 
A large quantity of clothing suitable to the 

Arctic climate will also be taken out, among 
which are about 500 pairs of woollen stockings. 
Together, the v 5 take out 300 tons of coal 
for the purpose of heating and the use of the 

     

        

          

   

  

    

  

     

propeller, which consumes about five tons | 

daily. 
Tor the navication of the Northern Se   LT 3) 

many curious implements have been provided 
—ecach vessel carries a full complement of'ice 
anchors, of {rom fifteen to one hundred pounds 
weight—India-rubber boats, sledges, do 
‘hale boats—indeed, everything which in- 

genuity can invent for the success of the en- 
terprising mariners, has been furnished and 

fected. 
The ‘expedition is well manned and well 

red, and there is every reason to hope 

that it will be successful in discove 38 1g and 
fording relief to the missing | 
have elapsed since Dr. Kane, 
sixteen men, set sail from New 
little barque Advance 
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) b oue or two years lon 

Since July, 18 Dr. Kane and his party 
have not been heard from, and it is ¢ posed 

that during the smmmer of that vear he en- 
tered Smith's 5 

discover the 
be y imacined 

  

ed through to 
PRE ed open sea beyond, where 

hi 1d gone. 

ound, and pust 

<1 

Al is anklin 1 
    

  

  

  

   
   

F 1 
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fer was one ot reme severity, and 2 # , Pendants, 

nelusion is that the Advance was so | and BY CRELS § hs BES, £23 

{ : 0 tense gd indow Guar 
firmly Zen up that the succeedine summer | Shop Counters, &¢; Windo ards 

   

      

   

  

r. ane 
to 

se her from 
fore enterin 

  

did not re 

intended, be Smith’s Sound, 
leave a supply of provisions at Cape Al 
der, and it is probable that 
to, and is now at that place. 

  

he lias 1¢ nas 

  

f Mount Vesuvius 
apl es, May 5.—1I sent you, two days 

Eruption o 
£3 

  

since, a 

report of the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 

   

    

      
         

  

    
    

   

  

W hen Tlast wrote I had not been up. The Daily expected, per Mic Mac prom Glasgow : 

next night I starte din a carrozella, forming A handsome assortment of GLASS GLOBES 
one of a continued line of cari: 1ZeS from Na- SHADES. &e. BELL ALD & CO. 

ples to the summit of the mountain. Having Half ix, N.S. April 01 8 
purchased our torches at Resina, we turned | —— i sm = wea 

. . » Kr 

out of the high road into the comparatively MAR] ES ! Eo 
narrow and heavy rout wh *h 1 > as- ) McK : ¢ out which be the a | Eee ped hor 16 IM 
cent. d of loose volcanic dust and g 5 o hafta aT —DManunfactuerer of— 
pulver and hard work it 1s indeed TUMINTS, T TART 
for th ry horses to getalong. As we oot | MONUMENTS, TOMB-TABLES, 

close under the mountain we ex perienced | Grave-383tones y © joa 9 

something like disapoi intment, for the clevation | N Italian Marble, American do, or Eree- 
on whic ‘h the Hers stands hide from our stone. CHIMNEY PIECES, Centre Ta- | 
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arp oft’ the left, we arrived at 
stream of lava where it forms a cascad 

s.about a mile or a mile and a hal 
and here a vast crowd was assen 
yuh’ ita afforded the > 
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wion I shoulds 
| I never witnesse 
| er apparently 50 

he : 

  

need t    

  

| 1 

the Toledo, or 
cither to take it Into its 
was a sohd plain, which 
some eight ant 
fuil drive over a preci 

feet deep, and phi st 

is, throtigh « hestnut grove ; 

sillages, and threate nine places of Some con- 

siderations Above the preeipice, the stream 

gr rather two streams, which are united at 

the cataract—iflows throtieh a plain in a ser- 

pentine form, and following back its course, 

we arrived at the foot of the cone. Half way 
up we came upon the first of seven mouths, all 
of which throw out either lava or stones, or 
both. Those which threw out lava bubbled 

| and gurgled over, whilst those which made a 
eater offort, and threw out stones, kept up 

an incessant noise like that of a distant] heavy 
cannonade. What a fore ground was this! 
Behind these in the distance, the background 
was formed of heavy masses of lurid clouds, 
showing by a strong contrast the vivid 

mes in front. The lava flowed down the 
sides of the mountain in waves of fire, and roll- 
ing through the valley we had just passed, pre- 
cipitated themselves into the gulfabove which 
we stood at fi Of course we ladled up 

some liquid lava, and fixed some coppers n it, 
and then were glad to move off. The wind 
Suetslonply shifted, and HR it that curtain 

f lurid clonds. Our guide warned us to he 
off on penalty of sharing A fate of Pliny, a 
consummation earnestly to be avoided, we 
thought, however at our respect for the 
old Roman. Sing 
mouths have all resolved theniselves i into one. 
The lava still continues to pour down the 
mountain in the direction of San Se LL) 
Pollena, and Massia di Somma, being the same 
direction it took in 1822. Tt Ee already 
cupied the bed of a river, destroyed ia 
plantation, and is threatening still greaiey n- 
jury. The Marchese St. Angelo, who has pro 
perty in that direction, has been removing his 
furniture from his villa as a p iBeagtionary 
measure. In short, this eruption, though not 
so effective a spec tacle at a distance as the last, 

ar more imposing when viewed close, and 
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3A C RE. A DY 
A WORK O IN TEREST, 

¢“ Mo ie of 1210, 
BY SIR WALTER SCOTT. 

TROM a recently discovered manuscypt in 
Paris. 

Price of the English Edition $8. 
American Edition 2s. 

Orders Solicited. 
Jure 9 

6d. 

E. G. FULLER. 

GIBSON & Go. 
of rs for Sule the Cargo of f Bg Ismpire from 

Philadelphia ®. 

  

    

  

   

   
   

PCO arrels CORN'MEAL 
00 RYE FLOUR 

100 Y BREAD i 
10 t Sugar-CRACKER / 4F & 
10 SEED 
8 

rig I from Cienfuegos. 
Heavy scovado MOLASSES 

do do 

from former Arrivals. 

1s uf chests Congo TEA 

Is Porto Rico & Cienfuegos SUGAR 
1:25 pu ns RUM from 14 to 60 over proof 
30 bbls CRUSHED SUGAR 

600 bag "Y BREAD. 5 
75 bbls do : 

800 sides New York Sole LEATHER 
100 bxs TOBACCO 

»y Saperior Smoking ditto 
2 hls RY IZ FLOUR; 50 kegs LARD 

bxs CHERSE ; 50 kegs Sallaras 
Smoked HAMS; 100 doz Brooms 

  

100 “  Buckets,; 300 boxes SOAP: 
100 bxs CANDLES r 
200 gross Lindsay's Matches { 
(0) ba Leshers & Glentield STARCII 
100 bxs Pepper spice & Ginger { 
100 bags COFFER ! 
100 doz Masons i weking we, 

10 bales Cotton Warp i 
25 bbls Nova Scotia BEEF £ 

300 reams Wrapping & Writing Papen 
ishermen’s BOOTS 

Men & Women’s he 
a; 20 bales Candle Wick 

tons Fresh Ground CORN MEAL 
tons Corkwood ; 10 bbls Sulpher § 

5 bbls Epsom SALT I'S 

pairs I (Halifilx) 
10 cases 
   

   

20, © White’ BEANS 
25 “ London PORTER gts & pints 
40 kegs (London) MUST A RD 

bxs No 1 DIGB Y HERI UNG 
100° * RAISINS 
0S The remainder of their Spring supplies 

daily expected by first vessel {from Great Bri- 
tain, 

April 21 

Revelenta Arabica Food. 
OF all discoveries, none has conferred greater 

benefit upon mankind than that made by 
bd Barry some years back. “We allude to a 
plant grown npon that gentleman’s estates in A- 
merica, called Du Barry's Revelenta Amibica, Its 
superiority over Pillst and other medicines in 
subduing discase and’ keeping off the énemy is 
manifested in a marked degree in the metropo- 
lis, where the puablié health has latterlg acquired 
a tone it never attained before; thus, besides a 

great falling off in disease. there is a décrease in 
deaths of from 10 to 15 per centim, whilst he 
bi xceed the deaths by 40 per cent Testi 
monials from parties Sb nits ones ta- 
bility, have attested that it supersedes medicine 
of every deseription in the effectual removal of 
indigestion (dispepsic 1); constipation, and diary- 

  

  

   

    

    

    

   

  

      

  

hee   
  

threatens to be muchmore destructive.— Cor- 
respondent London Daily News. i 

Too 
SPRING IN COREATIONS, -      

    

   

  

STAFFORDSHIRE   rae SUBSCRIBERS hsve just received per 
A “Shooting Star,” * Nictaw,! “and * Hun-   
oer, a large and vz avied stock of feed 

CHINA & EARTHENWARE. 
vhich they offer at. Wholesale and Retail for 
Cash or approved eredit. ; 

CLEVERDON & CO, 
Opposite HI M. Ordnance, Water St. 

NB.—Extensive stock Rich Cot and Prest 
G LAS "ARE expected daily per 
Victoria.” 

June 16 

  

  

rooms, &c. 

  

    

bag Baskets, Wash 
s Pins, Whisks; Willow 

Cs 5 in a nest ; Painted Tabs, 
Ri aps, Brass Wipe Seives, Wheel Barrows, 
Toy Paints, &c., &c., to be had cheap for cash at 

M: iV 19 FD. NATH; SUT 
  

  

   
JOHN 

Bra 

(La 

B2EG leave toinform the public of Ilalifax that 

15) they have commenced business in the Store 

lately occupied by Mr. 18. Dodson, at the corner of 
BARRINGTON AND SACKVILLE 

ss Founders 

ATE OF TIE IIAnirax   onrs,) 

    

{ all business in their line will be personally and 

| carefully attended to. 
Chandaliers, Gi     

  

   

    

| B rackets, Rods, &e; Brass Rai or hia o Ri 

iny and ever ption of Brass Work, manu- 
factured wn order. of the newest styles & designs. 

I ois Olde ork Eoin 1ed and re pas 
| After an experience of several ye: 
Scotland and Nova Scotia.they flatter 
thac they will be able to 

|i in 5A fitting up of 4 ublie 
| S | 
1 

    

   

  

    

both in 
elves 

    

os, W 

with 
arerooms, 

and. Dwe tlouscs,      

| Orders from the country solicited, which will 
| be attended to with pune tality. 

  

    
  

tion, exec uted with neatness. A Laree Assort- 
| pr | ment of-Grave-Stones, now on hand, and for | 
Sale, at from One to Three Dollars ;—no pay 

wanted until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 

    

Yard, to bear inspection with the Stones execu- 
ted mm other shops! 
= A Diploma and Prize were awarded to 

@ 

n 

| 
   

    

   

        

  

  

    

o | for New York Exhibition, was got np at his Fs 
| tablish 

y of Colchester, ps ames 
My. Junes D. Archibald, 

go 
all orders on the spot, 

no pay till the stone is placed in the 
Grave-Yaid. 6m. R. A McKIM. 

   

    

HS Royal 

STREETS, where | {] 

ction | Food in a very short time. 

Gas Fix- | ye. 

§ ce and Ornamental Work of every deserip- | stomac 

€ FR. A. Mc KIM. for excellence in Carvine, at | 

the Provincial Iixhibition, held at Fredericton, | 
in 1852. 

i Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, 
d by-R. A. Me KIM, fordalifux IIxhibi- | 

n- Statute of the late. Daniel Webster, 

  

NeryQusnc i ioe het liver ¢omplaint, 
leniey, distension, pal pitation of he heart. 
ous heads ache; deaftiess, noises in the head 

    
   

  

flat 

ner 
| 
1 

= Js earns; pains’ in almost every part of the body, 
ation and uleeration of. the stom- 
pectoris, erysipelas, eruptign “of the 

SDC ini: 
s. angina 

   

  

  

    
   

      

      

1, incipient consumption, dropsy,rhegmatism, 
cout, he thu n,nansca and sickness dufng preg- 
anc or at sea, low spirits{ spasms, 

  CIR Ccners 

  

ps, spleen, il debility, paralysis, asth- 

    ma, cough, inquietude, sleeplessness, inyolanta- 
ry hing, tremors, dislike to society, anfitness 
for StMly. loss of memory, dulusions, vertigo, 
blogd to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, 
oyoungdless fear, indecision, wretchednest 2 
thotzhts of self-destruction, and many other 
complaints, It is, moreover, admifted by those 
who have used it to be the best food for jinfants 
andinyvalids ede as it never turnsfacid on 
the weakest stomach, but-imparts a healthy re- 

{ lish for lunch and dinner, and restores the facul- 
ty of digestion and muscular and nervous energy 
to the most enfeebled. Hor the benefit’ of our 
readers a synoposis of a {88 0f50,000 testimoni- 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
ble efficacy. of his RRevelenta Arabica sFood— 
Case 1 shit Hon. the Lord Stu- 
art de Decies: to derived much? benefit 
from Du Barry’s HealtH-Wstoring Food. —Stu- 
art de Decies, Dromana, Cappoquin, county of 
Waterford.” Case no 180.—* 25 yegrs nerv- 
onsness, constipation, indigestion,’ aed debility, 

from which I had suffered: (great isery, and 

  

    

      

   

  

   
  

  

   
    

      

   
   

  

    
    

which no medici inc could remove or relieve, 1 
have been cffcetually ed by i. Barry's 
le: alth “Restoring I ood i ry short time 

A 3 
\ 4 

  

2. Reeves, Pool 

  

    

  

  

No 461.—" 60 y affecting 
one half of my had vesfsted all 
other rem i g Du fi s 
Hough t E and I now dpnsider 

| myself a stranger to all complaints excepting a 
{hearty oll sge——Wm. Hunt, barrister at-ls $4 

A Kine's Colleae. Cambridge.” Case No. 1,78 
——Not expected to live six days longer, T w as 
cured by Du Barry’s admirabie Tealth Restor- 

  

    

  

          

  

ing Food. —) lena Purvis, Moftu 
land.” Case No. 4,208 :—-** Bight yes’ 
pepsia, nervousness, debility, with. cramps, 
spasms, and nausea, for which my servant had 
consulted the advice of many, have been effect- 
ually removed by Du Barry's Iealth-Restoring 

I shall be very hap- 
s —Rev. John W. Fla- 

    

  

| DY - answer any inquirie 

  

    
1, Riddington Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No 

[ss —Three years’ excessive nervousness, 

with pains in my neck and and left arm, and 
  | general debility, which rendered my life gery 

, | muiserable, has been radically removed by Du 

Barry’s Health-Restoring Food.— Alex. Stuart, 
Archdeacon of Rosg, Skibbereen.” Case No. 2,- 

| 704 :—*1T consider you a blessing to society at 
{ large. It is not to be told all the benefie: Du 
Bary’s Health-Restoring Food has been to me, 
and my little boy cries a saucer of it every 

  

n 
  

    

          

     

    

  
morning. — Walter Keating, 2 Manning pls 
Five Ouks, Jersey. Case No. 8,906 :—* Thi 

teen years’ cough, indi estion, and general de-   bility have been re moved ! by Du Barry’s‘excel- 
Health-Restoring FF ood —James Porter, 

Athol'st., Perth.” Case No. 81: —*“ Twenty 

years’ liver comple int, with disorders of the 

h, bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly 

| cured by Du Barry's Health- Restoring Food — 

SE] Fraser, Haddington, Iast Tothians’ 
Case No 79 :—¢ Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 

| dlesex. SAG dtl men,—The Lady for which I or- 
| dered your food was six months advanced in 

| | pregnancy, and was suffering severely from in- 
digestion and constipation, throwing up her 
meals shorty afier eating them, having a great 

deal of heartburn, and being constantly obliged 

| to resort to physic or the enema, and somepimes 
| to both. I am happy to inform you that your 
food produteed rats relief. She bas fever 

| been sick since, had but littlethearthurn, and the 
functions are more regular, &e.—Thomas Wood- 

| house.” Messrs. Barry, Du Barry & Co. Re- 
| went Street, London, sold a: a with fall 

| lent 

[ 
| 

| 

    

      

     
| «lirections for use; $b. Ts. Gd, Ih. 8s. 6d, 2 
[1bs. 5s. 8d, 5 bs. 13s od, 12 its. 27s:6d. “Su- 
per-refined quality, 51bs. 27s. 6d, 10 Ibs. 41s. 8d. 

JOHN NAYLOR. Agent. 
152 Granvilie Street. | March’ 1855. 

“the devices and stratagems I tried would 

   

town. R. Guest, Yarmouth. 
| verpool. J. KF. More, Ay Miss Carder, 
| Pleasant River. Robert West, Bridgewater. 

No. 16 Granville ghia 

APRIL 24 185 

| nad E Stock of bh & STATION- 
J ery. A. & W. MacKINLAY have Just 

received ©“ Shooting Star” and * Mic Mac” from 
Glasgow, their usual extensive assortment of 
BOOKS & STATIONERY, &e., among which 
ane : 

820 Reams Wititing PAPERS, assorted 
150,000 Envelopes; 350 Blank Books, assorted 

700 Gross Steel Pens, do; 60 doz Bibles, do 
60 doz Testaments & Psalm Books 
80 lbs Sealing WAX, assorted 

140 doz INKPOWDERS 

350 doz INK, assorted 
200 doz Philip's COPY BOOKS. 

Rolls Tracing Cloth, Drawing Tapers, 
cils, Charts, Mathematical Instruments. 

ALSO.—A large Stock of Chambers Publi- 
cations, with all other School Books used in the 

Province. - From the large extent of the pre- 

  
Pen- 

    

  

sent importation, Country Dealers can be sup- 

plied on the best terms. 
Ap 28 

Mezmie sown’s Medicime. Per Steam- 
1¥ ship ** America” —May 25, 1855. 

larg 
sale by 

A. & W. McKINLAY. 
Sole Agents for Nova Scotia. 

Just received a 
PILLS, and for 

  

supply of Morrison's 

June 2 
  

nD PLATFORM SCALES 
LEVEN Balances, &e—Can be had of the 

Subscriber with many other kind Scales, Beams, 
and weighing apparatus, cheaper than most other 
places. for particular reasons which I will not ex- 
plain for a year or two. 

May 19 J D' NASH, Auctioneer. 
    

Corn Meal & Beans. 
50 BBLS CORN MEAL, ex schr. Emma 

Amelia, 

25 bbls White Beans, from Philadelphia. 
For sale by 

May 19 BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 

The Infallible Remedy! 
  

  

HOLLOWAY’S CINE ENT. 
  

ERYSIPELAS OF EIGHT YEARS DURA- 
; TION CURED! 

Copy of a Letter from (Geo. Sinclair, Esq.. of Par- 
is, Canada, dated the 18th July, 1854, 

To Professor Holloway, 

Sir —1 feel'@ pleasure anda pride in bearing 
witness to the wonderful benefit I have derived 
by the use of your inestimable Ointment and 
Pills. For eight years I suffered unceasingly 
from attacks of erysipelas; large purple blotches 
came all over my body ; in addition to the un- 
pleasant feeling of itching and burning, which 
affected me both night and day, renderinglife a 
misery to me, as well as to all aronid,—so se- 

vere was the attac I used several repated re- 
medies without deriving the least cessation 10 
my misery. At last, I determined to try your 
Oingment and Pills; atter taking them for a 
few Svecks, a vis sible’ improvement took place, 
and I feel considerably better ;—in three months, 
by “continuing your. medicines, I was com- 
pletely cured, “id now enjoy the best of health. 
‘Lhe truth of this statement is well known here, 
hence there is no necessity for me to request 
secrecy. 

        

  

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR. 

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARKABLE 
CURE! 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomlinson, of 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, dated. the 4th 2/9, 1854. 
To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—My sister, Miss Jane Tomkinson, suf- 

fered for a graat number of years from a Lad 
leg; in which there were several deeply seated 
and old wounds, defying the skill of some of the 
most eminent of the medical faculty, a variety 
of remedies were also used unsuccessfnlly ; and 
it seemed to me that there was net any thing 
capable of mitigating the agonies she endured. 
At length, she had recourse to your Ointment 
and Pills, and after using them for about five 

weeks, she was completely cured, after all other 
means had failed to afiord her the slighest re- 
lief. T have no objection to these facts being 
published, if you feel disposed to make them 
known. 

I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
EDWD. TOMKINSON. 

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT 
DEATHS DOOR!'! 

Copy ofa Letter from 3dr. Henry Malden, of Three 
Livers, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—My wife suffered severely after the birth 

of our last child with a bad breast. There were 
several holes in it, one as large as a hand ; all 

10t 
umed an aspect more frightful 

than before, snd howto to behold. As a last 

resource I your Ointment and Pills, which 
she persevered with for seven weeks, at the ex- 
piration of that time her breast was almost well § 
by continuing with your remedies for two more 
weeks, she was entirely cured, and we offer you | 
our united thanks for the cure effected. 

I am. Sir, yours truly, 
(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 

The Pills should be used conjointly with the 
Ointment in most of the following cases: 

  

heal them, buc ass 

  

  

  

Bad Legs, Corns (Soft) | Rheumatism 
Bad Breasts Jancers Scalds 
Burns Contracted & | Sove Nipples 
Bunions Stiff Joints Sore-throats 
Bite of Mos- | Elephantiasis | Skin-diseases 
chetoes and | Fistulas Scurvy 
Sand Flies Gout Sore-heads 
Coco-bay Glandular | Tumours 
Chiego-foot Swellings | Ulcers 
Chilblains Lumbago Wounds 
Chapped | Piles Yaws   hands | 

Sold at the Establishments of PROFESSOR 
HorLrLowAY, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; also 
by all res pectable Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines tnroughiout the civilized world, and 
all over the Canadas, at the following prices ;— 
Is 3d.; 3s 3d.; and 5s. sterling eac h Box. 
on There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sizes. 
N. B.—Direetions for the guidance of patients 

in every disorder are affixed to cach Box. 
Sub-Agents in Nova Shotia—J. F. Cochran 

& Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
N. Fuller, Horton. Moore & Chipman, Kent- 

ville. I. Caldwell & N. Tupper, Cornwallis. 
—J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot: A. iy Piper, Bridge- 

*. R. Patillo, Li- 

B. Legge, Mahone Bay, 
N.. Tupper & Co, 

W. Cooper 
T. R. Fraser, 

Mrs. Neil, Lunenburg. 
Tucker & Smiths, Truro. 
Amherst. R.B. Huestis, Wallace. 
Pugwash. Mrs. Robson, Pictou. 

New Glasgow J. & C. Jost, Guysboro’. Mrs. 

Norris, Canso. P. Smyth, Port Hood. T.& J 

Jost. Sydney. J. M: wtheson & Co.. Bras d’'Ox 
vi * JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
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vr “ 
HE SUBSCRIBERS have recently receivs he Gi 
ed and now offer for sale: J cn] 5 

275 chests and hf chests Congou TEA, very su- Ee car TRA Nl Aa in 
perior, ! y = ; 1 1 

150 ands 3. forces Bright Porto Rico and Cu- | pierime, hesarg Poo 
a SUGAR, ‘ i 

200 puns and tierces Bright Retailing Molasses, fram: Fedo Mig Mam fromGlaseom leit 
250 boxes Liverpool aud Nova Scotia SOAP, PLL TR ton RRSITE Shaving Creams, 
100 bxs assorted PIPES, : ; : 
75 bxs Leschers and Glenfield Starch, ef (eiles Xa de Co- 
75 kegs Mustard, J SLA sida 4 

250 gross Lindsay's Matches, in 5 gross boxes, Cotnbs } ki i and Div Cos 

150 bxs Mould Candles 6’s and 8's Pati ae arto fed fl I 
4] ( 8, 

250 bxs and hf bxs Saperior, TOB ACCO, 
Manufactured expressly for retalling. 

50 kegs No 1 Fig Tobacco, 
120 bxs Ginger, Pepper, and Alspice, 
150 bxs Broma, Cocoa, and Chocolate, 

TOILET SOAPS, Seeds, & Fancy Articles 
The whole of which will be sold at prices un- 
est for cheapness in the Province. 

Orders from Physicians and others in 
thie a will receive careful attention, if ad- 

n, R53 2380 1 Wephipgatonden 2 iCaerniila dressed to the subscribers, 39 Granville Street, 
Zen. Halifax. 

2 zen P 200 dozen PAILS, & June 2 MORTON & CO. 
800 bbls MEAL, 
150 bbls Itye Flour, 
30 bbls and bags Clover Seed, 
30 hhds and qtr easks Geneva, 

200 casks Malaga Sherry, i 
25 bbls Vinegar, W hite Wine and Cider, 

500 reams Wrapping Paper, ass’td sizes, 
50 barrels Crusned SUGAR 
75 bags Pepper, Ginger, Coffee and Pimento, | 

Boxes Indigo, kegs Saltpetre, Allum, and Vetrol, 
Logwood, “Redw ood, Copperas and Cloves. 
The remainder of the Spring Stock daily ex- 

pected. JOHN ESSON & CO. 
May 19. 

S PART NuGig +185 5. 
Soap, Candles, Chocolate, Bro- 

a, pices, &c. 

1200 
boxes Extra No. 1 

500 bxs and 1bx 

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS. 
Y the Francis Hubert from JXngland, and ° 
Africa from Boston, the undersigned have 

| completed their assortment of SEEDS for the 
season, comprising Clover and Field turnip 
seeds, Mangel Wurtzel, &e. ; 

Spring Vetches or 

French and English Beans, fing 
sweet and Canadian Corn, Hemp an 

so, a great variety of Flower Sceds, tl 
which have been selected with great care 
can be recommended as fresh and true 
names. iy 

Catalogue furnished on application at Mor- 
tou’s Warchouse, No. 39 Granville Street. 

May 5 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

  

      

   

   

    

  

  
  

    

    

  

Baxter’s 0il Color Prints. 
"WHEE undersigned being authoriced agents 

for the sale of BAXTER'S PATENT Prints 

Family No.1; SOAP. 
No. 1 & No. 2 
aperior CANDLES, 6's & 8's   

| four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspiracy, 

  

500 do do round GINGER, PEPPER | in Nova Scotia, will continue to be supplied = 

and ALLSPICE, in 41b and FUN packages | with specimens of all subjects produced by the 
800 do CHOCOLATE a Proprieter of this unequalled process of “color 
9200 do BROMA A printing. One hundred and twenty specimens 
100 do Prepared COCOA § SUP erior. |may now beinspested at MORTON'S WARE- 

ALSO HOUSE, 89 Granville Street, comprising— : 
Superior White Lime in hogshends + . Gems or tue GREAT EXHIBITION. ie 

T= Mott's ne oli eH Porrrarrs—Tne Query & PRINCE ALBERT 
April 21, 1855.—2m. aad AUSTRALIA—NEWS FroxM Homie. 2'Y 

      

¢ 
  AL Parace New Yorx 

IEW OF THE Britisu FLBET. 

Rik oT I. SeBastoror, &c., &c. 

AvLso—C. Graf’s Books of Tinted and Colgus 
ed Landscape Views, and Studies from Nature 
adapted for the drawing-room Table. The whole 

Corn Meal and Rye Flour. 
300Q Barrels No 1 Kiln Dried CORN MEAL 
100 do RYE FLOUR, 
Landing this day ex schr Emma Amelia, from 

Philadelphia, and for sale by 

  

      
  

  

    

   
    

    

  

  

May 19 JOHN ESSON & CO. | for sale at Proprietors prices, by 
Farmers Attend. May 26 G. BE. MORTON & GO. * «I 

F you want Hay Rakes, Snaiths, Forks, Hoes, : E 
Ploughs, Hay Cutters, or any other kind of Medicated Confections, and 

Farming utensils, give me a call before purchas- Lozenges. 
ing elsewhere, and you will find it to your ad- | po 3r7c Mac, from Glasgow, and Steamer from 

"May 19 J. D. NASE, Auctioneer Le 
HE) airy ie RT BE) HE Subscribers have received -a large and 

Classical, Mathematical and im varied assortment, comprising :— Pepper r 
pe een ed and Black Currant LOZENGES 

OF THE Ginger and Pine Apple do, 
: ' E 1 Cayenne Morphia do, 

Theological Seminary Jergonetle Toa and Acid Drops, 
Ld Cano Se Tae Raspberry and Red Currant do, A 

Lge TE SOR BEAN 201 Ped A Strawberry & Brambleberry do. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF With mixed confections in boxes and bottles 

NOVA SCOLIA. from loz. to 41bs. each, at Morton’s Warehouse, 
ee 39, Granville Street: 

Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Ghemistry, May 5 G. E. MORTON & CO« 
Rev. Proressor Ros : EBACE i 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat’ rl Philosophy, ~BUSIRESS CARD. & 
‘Proressor McCULLOCH. ; — Sr 
So J BOWES. : 

HE Committee of Superintendence nibog 00K binder TY ats < 
secured the services of Mr. THOMAS Mc- M oa hog 9 re ranches; opposite 

CULLOCH as second Professor, and having | = ple 0geivells Dapgists JGheapside. 
completed their arrangements and tested the ef- MarchiSh 1520. > 
ficiency of the Institution, beg leave to submit . 
to its friends and the public the following outline : PRIME PORK. - 
of the course of instruction which it affords : — EEE Sabscribers have just received ex 
First Year—Logic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics, | Brig ** Witch of the Wave,” from Pictou, and 
Second Year—DMoral Philosophy, Greek, Latin. Gro for sale, : 

and Mathematics. 50 bbls Prime -PORK, 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy, Greek, &e., &c. | Yorston Brands. ’ JOHN ESSON & CO. 
Lourth Year— Chemistry, Greek, &e., &e. Mav 12 

The Logic course embraces an analysis of = & 
the mtellectual powers and their mode of opera- Chairs 
tion, giving particular prominence to the nature b= a 

O you want Wood or (ane Chairs, Rocking 
Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Tea Chairs, 

Night or Cabinets Chairs. “Give me a ca I 
can and will sell at as small a profit as 
man, but will not sell at a loss on ong® 
shave you on another. : 
May 19 J.D. NASH, Auction 

Ghe Presbyterian Witness 
AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 

1S PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SA- 
TURDAY MORNING, ’ 

BY JANES BAIR] 
At his Opfice, No. 179 Hollis 

HALIFAX, N, §. 

The “ PrusBYTERIAN WITNESS” will be sent 
‘to any of the British North American Colonies, 
GreatBritam, or the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM 11 advance 
When not paid in advance, the price will be 
Lewelv Shillings and Siz Pence. 

and different kinds of evidence, and of prejudi 
ces,; to the different modes of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — Alsthetics,—Universal Grammar,— 
Composition,—and Elocution, 

In the Morar Purrosopmy Class, the follow 
ing subjects are discussed : The origin of Action 
and the nature of Power; the freedom of the 
Will ; the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 
principles of Action; the nature and standard of 
Virtue ; the existence of the Deity; the immor- 
tality of the Soul; Duty, as indicated by the 
light of natare; Man in a stare of nature; the 
origin aud progress of the Arts and Sciences; 
Law; Government; and Political Economy. 

The course in NaTuRAL PHILOSOPHY treats 
of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 
gent ; Motion, its laws; Acoustics ; Mechanics; 
Hy drodynamics ; Pneumatics ; Heat ; Optics; 
Magnetism a and Electricity, includ Galvanism, 

E léctro- Gdlzgpen, Magneto-Elcetricity, and 
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after some preliminary re- 
pd the laws of Combination, 

d into the following parts: — 
Chemistry ; Part 2nd. Or- 

ganic Che art 3rd. Application of Che- 
mical prineipléstto the purposes of life. 

In thé Purrosormicar aud CHEMICAL class- 
es no particular text-books are employed. The 
Professors wee the students with a syllabus 

  
This paper isfiled, and may be seen free of 

charge, at HoLLoway’s PILL AND OINTMENT 
ESTABLISHAME NT, 244, STRAND LONDON, where p- 

Advertisements and Subscriptions will be receiv 

SR a ed for this Periodical. oR 

The Ere La y works used in the Classi- : 2 EF 

cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS 
Nova Scorra.—Dartmouth—NMr J I Lawl 5 Granunar, Andrew's or Riddle’s Latin Diction- 

ary, and Liddel and Scott's Greek JLexicon.— 
‘I'he Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil, Horace, 
Livy, Cicero, Quinctifian, and Ba citus ; and in 
Greek, Dalziel’s Collectanea Graeca Majora. 

No particular text-books have been prescribed 
for MarneMaTics or ALGEBRA. The treatises 
on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Eda 
cational Course, are the works generally used. 

The qualifications for admission to the Semi- 
nary are, a competent acquaintance with the 
English language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 
three books of Eucl id, Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, first book in Latin, four books of Caesar, 

Pictou—Mr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgow, 

—Mr John Cameron; Pugw ash—Mr Roderick ~ | 
McLean ; Earltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 
acke—John B Dickie, Bsq i Truro—J F Blane 
ard, Esq; Cornwt allis— Mr John 8 Newcomb 
nenburg—Mr John Baillie ; Shelburne—My Ro 
bert McIntosh ; ; Londonderry—A W McLellan, 
3sq; Brookfield—Mr Robert Johnston ; New- 
port— William Chambers, Esq; Maitland, Hants * 
—Adam Roy, Esq ; Nine, Mile River— Alex Me- 

Phee, 1isq; ‘Middie River, Picton—NMr Matthew 
M Archibald ; Albion Mines— Mr Hector Me- t 
Kenzie ; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’ s—Mr Donald Sinclair; An’ 
tigonishe— Mr John Cameron ; Roger's THl—8 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

Carr Brerox.—Littlc Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 
Gammell, jr, Esq; Plaister Cove—James G Mc- 
Keen, Lsq; Mabou—Mr Donald McDonald ; 
Sy dney & vicinity—dJ Ferguson ; Sydney Mines 
&N Sydney—Mr JD Gilles HSL Anns Wm 

For the purpose of encouraging education in | Ross; Whycocomah—Mr Heetor McQuarrie. 
the higher branches, the fees exacted from Stu- New Bruxswick.—St John—Mr Hugh Chis- 
dents not studying for the ministry are reduced | holm; Petticodiac—Mur, Thomas Gamble; St 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months. Andrew’s—Mr, Wm. Mclean,; Fredericton— 

The Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol- | Mr Thomas Stewart; Richibucto—John Main, 

umes, and the Seminary is provided with appa- | Iisq; Shemegue & Botsford —Mr Dayid Murrayy 
ratus which cost above £200. To both Library | Miramichi—Mr Wm Park, Donglastown; St 1 
and apparatus the Synod is filing annual ad- | Stephens—DMur Robert Clark ;- Kouchibougnac— i 
ditions. Mr Wm Raymond; Tabisintac— Roderick Me- ; 

The next term ig commence on the first | Leod, ddd od St. John— William King, 

  

    
   

    

(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
oook in Greek, and fifty pages of the Majora. 

The Seminary is oped 0 all who desire in- 
struction in any of the branches taught therein. 

From Students studying for the ministry in 
connection with any religious denomination no 
fees are exacted. .   

By order of the Board, 

JAMES WATSON, Secretary.     ay—Dr. Jardine.     Feb 17 he ral Agent for Nova Scotia. 

Theoligicai Seminary, West | 
River, Cictou, Nov. 1, 1854. §   NEWFOUNDLAND. As Joh s—MrJas Seaton 

 


